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September 21, 1994

94-252
FOR IMM EDIATE R E L EAS E:

BOARD TO R ECOMM END STATUS OF EIU ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
CHAR L ESTON -- Of 10 Eastern Illinois University degree programs or options
on intensive review by the Board of Governors Universities last year, one is
recommended for elimination by the BGU this year, five are no longer being
watched, three will continue to be monitored and one will be placed on intensive
review for the second year.
Eastern' s management option in the bachelor' s degree program in chemistry
will be considered for elimination at the BG U meeting Thursday at Governors State
U niversity in University Park.
The option is one of 14 the board is expected to consider eliminating at the
system's five universities as part of t he BG U' s annual program review that ad
dresses quality and the changing needs of students and society.
Board staff and the universities look at current enrollment, cost, number of
faculty, degrees granted and credit hours produced, and then compare the data
historically to identify trends.
Eastern' s chemistry management option has been on intensive review for
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the past two years. Programs are placed on intensive review for no more than two
years to address serious problems, such as low enrollment or low graduation rates
or high or low costs.
The chemistry management option was on intensive review for two years
because of low enrollment. The chemistry department decided to re-configure the
chemistry major as a whole. The revised program, approved by the university's
Council on Academic Affairs to go into effect this fall, now includes concentrations
which address the needs of students interested in general chemistry, chemistry
management and biochemistry. Only with approval of the revised curriculum did
the chemistry department request elimination of the management option.
Students currently enrolled in the chemistry management option will be able
to graduate despite its proposed elimination.
Five Eastern programs on intensive review by the BG U last year because of
low enrollment are recommended for status quo this year. While they no longer
require monitoring, they will continue to be updated -- as are all academic pro
grams -- as funding becomes available.
They include the masters of business administration degree program, which
will be retained by the BG U despite a recommendation by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education to eliminate the program as part of its own review process
through the Priorities, Ouality and Productivity ( PO P) initiative.
-more-
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The MBA program has experienced a 42 percent growth in enrollment and is
one of only two graduate programs in Eastern' s service area that prepares workers
for middle-management positions.
The other four programs upgraded from intensive review to status quo are
the master' s in gerontology, master' s in music, bachelor' s in Afro-American
Studies and master' s in mathematics.
Twelve programs that were status quo" (needing modification) last year are
recommended for status quo this year. They are the master' s in art; bachelor's in
philosophy; bachelor' s in theatre arts -- teacher certification option; master's of
education in business education; specialist in education in guidance and counsel
ing; master' s of education in biological sciences; master' s in chemistry; master's in
communication disorders and sciences; master' s in mathematics -- mathematics
education option; bachelor' s in mathematics and computer science; master's of
education in physical sciences; and bachelor' s in physics.
Fifteen programs are recommended for status quo" this year. Three of
them -- bachelor' s in German, bachelor' s in home economics -- teacher certification
option and bachelor' s in technology education -- have been upgraded to this status
from intensive review. Most of the other status quo" programs are already making
curriculum modifications in response to the recommendation.
The bachelor' s in French -- teacher certification option is marked for a
second year of intensive review and is part of the proposal for a consolidated
-more-
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program in foreign languages.

No programs are recommended for expansion, phase down or suspension.
In other action, the board will review a recommendation by Eastern President
David Jorns to award an honorary doctor of humane letters degree to Lucina
Gabbard, EIU professor emeritus of English and professional actor, at fall com
mencement; an honorary doctor of science degree to Ronald Davis, perhaps the
most famous scientist to graduate from Eastern, at spring commencement; and an
honorary doctor of public service degree to U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, who has 24
years' combined experience in the Illinois Legislature and the U.S. Senate, at
summer commencement.
Jorns will also ask the board to approve an administrative leave.
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